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BEFORE AND AFTER
IN THE SOAPS By Toby Goldstein

All My ChUdren: Alec revealed to Gloria his shameful behavior in giving up 
his former girlfriend Janine, who is African-American. Hayley and Charlie visited 
Janine's sister, Celia. Alec convinced Erica he could be helpful to her at 
Enchantment. At the hunting lodge, Erica came face-to-face with Dimitri. When 
the judge nullified Tad and Brooke's original custody agreement, Brooke declared 
Tad is not the baby's father. Maria arrived as Brooke was begging Edmund to 
confirm he fathered the child. Kendall made a scene at Erica's press conference. 
Coming: Brooke deals with Edmund's response.

Another World: John told an understanding Kelsey he's been dreaming about 
Sharlene. Matt finally realized why Donna wants to keep their affair a secret and 
agreed to do so. When Carl dropped Paulina's icon, he was astounded to find a 
letter inside signed by Mac. Maggie was delighted to have Tomas as her new math 
tutor. The murder weapon was found with Victor's fingerprints on it. John 
continued to secretly help Morgan with medical cases, despite his suspension. 
Coming: Cass is concerned about Frankie.

As The World Turns: Kirk rushed Connor to the hospital, where she suffered 
amisearriage. Cal told Connor he knows the baby had been his, but she refused his 
request to start fresh. Lucinda met Royce's twin, Sam Markham, as did a skeptical 
Royce. Mac had a serious Alzheimer^s episode. Connor was stunned when Line's 
widow, Marcy, turned up with a baby she claimed is Line's and demanded his 
estate.' Hans infiltrated the masquerade ball, where Andy inadvertently 
photographed him. Holden and Damian came to blows over Lily. Shannon tried to 
rekindle Duncan's love. Coming: Shannon gets medical attention.

Bold & Beautiful: When Thorne turned down Macy's ultimatum that he move 
bask into their apartment, she accepted a date with Anthony. Taylor's return home 
was punctuated by an argument with Ridge, who ended up sleeping on Stephanie's 
couch. An irate Taylor confronted Brooke at the cabin. Molly entreated Eric to 
press Sheila to take care of her for a while. Sheila didn't want to help her ailing 
mother, but knew she couldn't afford to alienate Eric and agreed to go. Coming: 
Molly is treated harshly.

Days Of Our Lives: Peter swiped Isabella's blood samples, enabling Stefano 
to learn who is the baby's real father. Meanwhile, at Isabella's baptism, Marlena 
finally told Roman she had been unfaithful to him. After Vivian attacked Kate, 
Anne had her"transferred to the mysterious Sector H at Pine Haven. Following a 
grilling by Bo concerning Curtis' murder, Lucas burned the gloves he was wearing 
that night. Jennifer tearfully signed and mailed the divorce papers Jack had sent. 
Jonah was thrilled when Tom offered him a job as a research assistant. Coming: 
Stefano hides a clue to John's past.

General Hospital: When Rhonda learned about Jagger's gift to Karen, a huge 
mother/daughter fight ensued. Ned set out to romance Katherine, seeking support 
for his ELQ plans. Lucy, at the same time, basked in the attention she received 
from Damian, Edward and Ned. Katherine vowed revenge against Damian when 
he had her fired from her ELQ job. Kevin made a horrifying discovery about 
Ryan. Laura took refuge at Mary Mae's home, as she sought to protect Lucky from 
the danger that haunts them. Coming: Sean narrows his search for a suspect.

Guiding Light: Roger revealed his plan to take Peter away from the Lewises. 
Billy confronted Vanessa about keeping Peter's paternity a secret. Vanessa, in turn, 
stated she could never accept him drinking. Roger forced Eve at gunpoint to 
remove the bullet. Ed called the police when Eve told him about Roger. When 
they heard th^olice approaching, Roger and Holly fled. Nadine realized she s 
only hurting herself by fighting for Buzz. Jenna persuaded Buzz to become her 
partner in an antique store and to ask Alexandra for a loan. Tangie told Josh about 
her past. Nick found Billy's gun. Coming: Alexandra is kept in the dark.

Loving: A frustrated Cooper invited Tess on a Caribbean cruise weekend 
when Ally turned him down. Buck admitted his financial problems to Stacey, but 
insisted they were over. Jeremy agreed to be Tess' partner in her ad agency, if she 
returns Clay's seed money, but Clay refused to let Tess out of their business deal. 
Steffi gave Clay an appreciative kiss for his support. Clay later brought Steffi to 
stay at the gatehouse, where she overheard Ally crying for Casey. Coming: Casey 
Jistrusts Clay's motives.

‘Camp Logan’ (Continued From Page 2)
contingent of men left camp planning to kill the policeman who had beaten their 
comrades. In the confusion that followed, the soldiers left 17 white people dead, 
including five policemen.

On Dec. 11, 1917, 13 members of the regiment were hanged, followed by six 
more within a year. Their only request was that they be shot like soldiers in the 
event a guilty verdict had been denied.

In writing their story, Houston playwright Celeste Walker spared no effort to put 
th?,apdi,e,nce in ^he shoes of the troubled soldiers. "It was as if those men had said 
to inCj ‘Tell our story this .way,, so that people will listen and remember, ■ she 
says.

\
One Life To Live: When Cassie vowed to let Dorian help her do anything in 

order to keep Beth's baby, Andrew agreed to go ahead with the adoption. Hank 
tracked Todd to a motel, where he had been holding Rebecca as his hostage. 
Meanwhile, Todd stole a car and set off with Rebecca to his mother's summer 
house. Kevin and Rachel decided to live together. Blair offered to aid Dorian by 
getting information about Viki and Sloan's quest in exchange lor money and 
visitation rights to see Addie. Sloan followed Dorian to Charlottesville, where she 
planned to meet Nurse Crawford. Coming: Todd threatens drastic action.

Young And Restless: Victor told his attorneys of his strong objections to Cole 
and Victoria's marriage, as he waited for the newlyweds' return. Upon their arrival, 
Victor told Cole the truth about his paternity, but Cole ordered Victor to keep 
away from Vicki. Nikki, when visited by Victoria, accused her of being insensitive 
and unfeeling, leaving her daughter in tears. Despite a reminder from Sheila of her 
promise to a dying Scott, Lauren phoned Eric. The man with the scar introduced 
himself to Nina as Jed Sanders. Flo refused to join in when Nina made a lunch 
date with him. Coming: April considers Paul's advice.
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HOLLYWOOD _ Almost a month into the new year, and like Ole Man River 

the movie industry keeps rollin' along. Academy voters are still pondering '93 
releases while a flood of new ones are ready and running. ... During the coming year 
we'll be seeing Nick Nolle starring as a character actor who suddenly must take 
charge of his little terror of a 6-year-old daughter in "I'll Do Anything." ... "The Next 
Karate Kid" once again stars Nuriyuki, Pat Morita, and this time the new kid will 
be a girl. ... Anthony Hopkins-cum-close-cropped hair and a Van Dyke beard co- 
stars with Matthew Broderick (also cum Van Dyke Beard) and Bridget Fonda 
(satis beard) in "The Road to Wellville," and Damon Wayans becomes "Blankman" 
in a "superhero adventure comedy' sure to titillate younger blood. Anna Chlumsky 
returns in "My Girl 11" sans Macaulay Culkin. She's older in this one, so the theme 
is One of self-discovery. ... Sparks should really ignite between Michelle Pfeiffer 
and Jack Nicholson as they co-star in "Wolf (1 won't tell you what this one's 
about). Bet on "The Shawshank Redemption" starring Morgan Freeman and Tim 
Rohbins as prison inmates to be a good one. ... And wait tili you see Bruce Willis 
dressed as a bunny giving advice to 11-year-old Elijah Wood in "North." ... Laura 
Velez and Jon Seda star in "Blackout" with the Bronx as a setting. ... And last, but 
certainly not least, those four wacky urban cowpokes, Billy Crystal, Jack Balance 
and Daniel Stern return in "City Slickers U" which I'm told is even hootier than 
"Slickers." All these are Columbia Pics releases.

For me "The Pelican Brief as a movie didn't measure up to the book, but who's 
to knock success. It's raking in big bucks due to Julia Roberts' and Denzel 
Washington's box-office draw. Coming from New Orleans, I hated the way the city 
was shown as just one big honky-tonky Bourbon St. When there is so much beauty 
elsewhere. And not one shot of Tulane University, one of the prettiest in the country, 
where Roberts was supposed to be studying law. But hey!

While we're on the subject of New Orleans, how about that Harry Connick Jr.? 
What a bundle of talent that one is, and other Orleanians currently in the national 
spotlight are Richard Simmons, who was a hoot from Vegas with Jay Leno on 
New Year's Eve, Branford Marsalis making music each night on that same show, 
and the Nevilles all over everybody's airwaves.

If "Schindler's List" and Steven Spielberg don't win this year's Oscar (even with 
all those other good movies out there) there's something wrong somewhere. And 
speaking of Spielberg, I see where he'll make the movie version of "The Bridges of 
Madison County." Interesting switch from his epics. This is a quiet, lovely love story 
with John Williams doing the musical scoring.

BITS'N'PIECES: You can own Scott Bakula singing "Somewhere in the 
Night" from "Quantum Leap" on a soon-to-be-released single, or maybe it's already 
out. ... Aside to Kitty G. of Dayton, Ohio: Yup. Tommy Lee Jones is married. Her 
name is Kimberlea. .!. Come May, John Grisham's "The Chamber" hits the 
bookstalls and already Universal has bought the film rights for an astronomical sum. 
... Looking back; even if vindicated by law, we'll never really know about Woody, 
Michael, or the Menendez brothers. ... Sam Elliott has some good work under his 
holster in "Gettysburg" and "Tombstone," but now he's looking for something slick 
and modern. ... Liam Neeson's very first screen role was as Sir Gawain in 
"Excalibur" back in 1981. Anything but memorable performance, but "Schindler's 
List" puts him right there at the top with a good go at Oscai.
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To love is to atjinire with the heart; to adniirr i to Jove with the niind. , 
—Theophile'Gauitiipr,.


